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REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT all nephrologists and allied health professionals, as well
as those who suffer from various types of renal diseases,In the initial twenty to thirty years of the creation of
fluid and electrolyte disorders and hypertension. I thankour Society in 1960, international congresses have been a
you all for allowing me to serve our Society over thevery effective means of communication and information
last two years. I also thank the Organizing Committeegathering in addition to our official journal, Kidney Inter-
and the Scientific Program Committee members of thisnational. This principle of our missions applies to any
Buenos Aires Congress, who have done such a magnifi-other professional societies. However, the era of rapid
cent job. Without their dedicated efforts, we would notcommunication and transportation that has developed
be here today. The Congress has been just outstanding.over the last ten to twenty years has made the world
Now, I would like to invite Dr. Thomas Andreoli tomuch smaller. In particular, the means of communica-
the stage for the transfer of the gavel. From this momenttions have become much easier and revolutionary, such
on, he is our President. Dr. Andreoli, please.as Internet. Such technological developments and ad-
vancements have impacted upon, to a major magnitude,
Kiyoshi Kurokawa
the missions of all international societies. With the able ICN General Assembly
guidance and cooperation of all members, and the exper- Buenos Aires, Argentina
May 5, 1999tise and wisdom of the Council and Executive members,
our Society has grown to a truly international society
among many medical disciplines, through many innova-
REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT-ELECTtive mechanisms such as Fellowship, Visiting Scholars
I am privileged to follow Kiyoshi Kurokawa as Presi-Program, Presidential Educational Funds, Fellows’ Travel
dent of our Society. He has done much to enhance theGrants, and the Library Enhancement Program. More
primary mission of our Society, which is, in essence, torecently, special Commissions have been created to meet
make clinical and investigative Nephrology available tothe specific needs of our membership. They include the
the entire renal community.Commission for Acute Renal Failure, Commission for
On a historical basis, the ISN began, in a real sense,Global Advancement of Nephrology (COMGAN), Com-
as a Western European-North American alliance. By that,mission for Informatics, Commission for History of Ne-
I imply that our forebears, who were the major individu-phrology, and Clinical Trial Commission. In addition,
als responsible for forming ISN, came predominantlyJoint Membership and the Renal Sister Center Program
from Western Europe and from North America. Overhave been introduced to further enhance the Society’s
time, with the entrainment of much of the Pacific Rim,mission to reach out to economically more handicapped
the ISN has become an increasingly more global Society.countries and regions throughout the world. These activi-
Yet, factually, more than 70% of the world’s population,ties of our Society have been summarized in an article by
including particularly China, India, Africa and many re-Weening et al entitled “Toward global advancement of
gions of South America, have relatively little input intomedicine: The International Society of Nephrology expe-
ISN activities, although members of each of the countriesrience” (Kidney Int 54:1017–1021, 1998). We are proud
noted above have served on the ISN Council; and weto be the first in the world to become a truly international
are fortunate that Rashad Barsoum, from Cairo, is nowsociety. Our programs should become the model for
Secretary-General of ISN. Yet when one reflects thatother societies to better serve the people of the world, be
these regions represent close to two-thirds of the world’sit the professionals, the patients, or the public.
population, it is fair to say that they have had a dispropor-The past two years of presidency of our Society have
tionately small involvement in ISN activities.been a privilege and an honor for me. I was fortunate
The overwhelming task that the Society faces is toto have been given many opportunities to meet with
many nephrologists of the many regions and countries maintain a balance between the exceptionally high schol-
arship provided by various vehicles of ISN—includingof the world through participating educational courses
and nephrology conferences and congresses. I am proud particularly Kidney International, our international meet-
ings, COMGAN, and our Fellowship Programs—and ex-of our Society, its heritage, and its future, and I hope I
have done something, albeit tiny, for our Society, and tending the ISN activities into those regions of the world
1997
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that we have not reached to nearly the extent that we and administrative support to handle the Sister Program
successfully.should, given their overall contribution to the world’s
population.
ISN WebsiteHow to achieve this equipoise, it seems to me, is over-
Since 24 March 1999, we have a renewed ISN webwhelmingly the biggest challenge our Society faces. COM-
site: www.isn-online.org. This was achieved by the ISNGAN, of and by itself, has gone a long way toward
secretariat in close collaboration with Dr. Kim Solezbeginning the process, as has our Fellowship Program.
(chair ISN Informatics Commission) and Joseph DeAl-We need to distribute Kidney International to many parts
meida (NKF) in Edmonton. In the near future a biannualof the world where financial circumstances often pre-
newsletter will be published on this site as well. It willclude hard copy subscriptions. One hopes that with the
be composed and edited by Dr. Jan J. Weening.advent of cybercommunications, Kidney International
will, literally, be available everywhere on the planet
Ballot Procedurewithin the next four or five years.
The Council nominees and their CVs were publishedMy key goals are, very clearly, to preserve the excep-
in the January issue of Kidney International. Ballot sheetstional legacy granted me by my predecessors, and try
were printed on the back of the address insert. The ballotand extend the activities of ISN further into emerging
sheets were printed again with the KI March issue fornations.
those who had missed it the first time. Joint members
received their ballot sheets by separate mail. CVs andThomas E. Andreoli
background information was also published on the ISN
website, and the deadline for voting was extended from
REPORT FROM THE SECRETARY GENERAL 1 April to 15 April. On 10 April we had received over
During the last stage of the present Secretary-Gener- 800 ballot sheets. The results are mentioned elsewhere.
al’s term in Amsterdam, activities in the office, coordi-
Jan J. Weeningnated by Ms. Ilja Huang, have further increased involving
traditional affairs such as the ISN fellowship program,
the visiting scholar program, the ISN travel grant pro- REPORT FROM THE TREASURER
gram, and the support for committee and commission
The Treasurer’s Office is the business office of the
meetings, as well as new subjects such as: the ISN Renal
International Society of Nephrology. One of the most
Sister Center program, the ISN website, preparations
important functions of the Treasurer is to ensure that
for the ISN Carl Gottschalk archives, and the transition adequate controls are exercised over the Society’s finan-
of the office to Dr. Rashad Barsoum, the new ISN Secre- cial assets. As a non-profit organization operating under
tary-General as of May 1999. Special attention has been the tax laws of the United States, we strictly comply with
given to support the extensive COMGAN programs and governmental standards on all aspects of the Society’s
to design a format to combine its activities with those financial guidelines. The Society’s accounting records
of the Renal Sister Center program. Updating the web- and practices are audited or reviewed annually by De-
site in close collaboration with its founders in Edmonton loitte & Touche, an international accounting firm. They
has been a challenging and rewarding adventure. have found no significant problems with our practices
The future of the secretariat with its new Secretary- or records.
General in Cairo and the executive director in Amster- The Treasurer’s office also serves as the circulation
dam holds a promise for an even more efficient and truly office for Kidney International. We process membership
international organization. renewals, new applications, and changes in addresses of
members. The staff of the Treasurer’s Office works hard
Renal Sister Center Program to develop new ideas and processes to improve the accu-
In 1998, the Program has increased from 125 to 141 racy and efficiency of the membership process. If you
links. Late in 1998, a questionnaire was sent to all centers have suggestions for improvement, please send your
involved in order to have feedback on the various activi- ideas to me or to Ms. Margaret Murray, Business Man-
ties. Questionnaires and reports received before 15 April ager of the ISN Treasurer’s office.
were processed in a database (a report will be distrib- The Society’s membership includes over 8,000 mem-
uted). Questionnaires received after 15 April still need bers representing 110 countries worldwide. The ISN is
to be processed. Not all of the links are active. The committed to working with nephrologists in the devel-
option of further stimulating the program and possibly oping world. In a program begun in 1997, nephrologists
bringing it under the responsibility of COMGAN is being in eligible countries can join the Society in a Joint Mem-
bership program where for $100, up to 10 physicians candiscussed. COMGAN would need additional financial
